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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The recovery of gold from copper/gold ores containing high levels of 
cyanide-soluble copper has traditionally been difficult in conventional gold 
carbon-in-pulp (GIP) processes (see, for example, Muir et al., 1993; La 
Brooy, 1992). Many common copper minerals are soluble in the dilute 
cyanide solutions typical of leach conditions found in gold cyanidation 
processes. During leaching, soluble copper reacts with free cyanide to 
form various cuprous cyanide species that compete with the aurocyanide 
species for available active sites on the carbon. In conventional GIP 
plants, high levels of free cyanide are maintained to favour the adsorption 
of Au(CN)2-anion over the Cu(CN)/- and Cu(CN)/-anions. 

Following gold adsorption, the free and complexed cyanide species are 
generally discarded to a tailings impoundment. Once in the tailings dam, 
ultra-violet light decomposes free cyanide, naturally detoxifying the tailings 
solution with time. As the free cyanide level in solution decreases, 
however, the Cu(CN)/- and Cu(CN)43-species also decompose, liberating 
additional cyanide. This equilibrium effectively buffers the free cyanide 
concentration in solution, and can result in significant environmental 
problems. In addition, trace levels of Cu(CN)2- in the dam return water 
consume free cyanide when re-introduced to the cyanide leach circuit. 

Detoxification is employed when cyanide-bearing tailings cannot be 
discarded directly into the tailings impoundment due to environmental or 
safety-related concerns. The high costs of cyanide destruction and 
excessive cyanide consumption when treating high cyanide soluble copper 
ores can represent a significant portion of the total operating costs, often 
preventing the development of such projects. This has prompted interest 
in alternative detoxification technologies that remove copper and recover 
cyanide for re-use in the leaching process. Several technologies are 
currently available but only one, the AVR process, has been 
commercialised to date (Randol International, 1992; Mudder, 1992, 1991). 
Generally, the technologies are either too expensive to construct and 
operate, do not recover all of the complexed cyanide or produce a low
value copper by-product that cannot be marketed. 

The objective of this paper is to present preliminary findings of testwork 
undertaken at Mintek to develop an alternative pre-concentration process 
to be used ahead of existing cyanide and copper recovery technologies. 
The objective in the development of this pre-concentration process is to 
reduce the size of downstream equipment for copper and cyanide 
recovery and improve overall reagent utilisation. 

The process makes use of solvent-extraction (SX) technology to recover 
metal-complexed cyanide, thiocyanate and free cyanide from clear 
cyanide solutions. The extractant proposed for this process is Xl-78, 
manufactured by Henkel Corporation. It is an inexpensive reagent with 
rapid loading kinetics and can be stripped with various common reagents. 
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2.0 COPPER LEACHING IN CYANIDE SOLUTIONS 

Many copper oxide and secondary sulphide minerals are soluble in dilute 
cyanide solutions. Minerals such as azurite, malachite, cuprite, chalcocite, 
tenorite, covellite and finely disseminated native copper are fast leaching 
and highly soluble in dilute cyanide solutions. Bornite, enargite and 
tetrahedrite leach more slowly but are sufficiently soluble to cause 
excessive cyanide loss and contamination of leach solutions with arsenic 
and antimony. Chalcopyrite and chrysocolla are relatively insoluble in 
dilute cyanide solutions. Table 1 lists the relative solubilities and leach 
rates of common copper minerals in dilute cyanide solutions at 23°C 
(Hedley and Tabachnick, 1958). At a higher leach temperature (45°C}, 
improved leach rates were observed. 

Table 1. Relative Leaching Rates of Common Copper 
Minerals in Cyanide Solutions. 

{Adapted from Hedley and Tabachnick, 1958) 

Mineral Com position Leaching rate 

Azurite 2CuC03·Cu(OH)2 Fast 

Malachite CuC03·Cu(OH)2 Fast 

Cuprite Cu20 Fast 

Tenorite CuO Fast 

Native copper Cu0 Fast 

Chalcocite Cu2S Fast 

Covellite CuS Fast 

Bornite FeS·2Cu2S·CuS Moderate 

Enargite 3CuS·As2Ss Moderate 

T etrahedrite 4Cu2S·Sb2S3 Slow 

Chrysocolla CuSi03 Slow 

Chalcopyrite CuFeS2 Slow 

Note:* Test conditions: 0.099% NaCN solution 

10% w/w solids 

24 hour leach at 23°C 

Copper 

extraction* (%) 

94.5 

90.2 

85.5 

90.0 

90.2 

70.0 

65.8 

21.9 

11.8 

5.6 

In cyanide solutions soluble copper is complexed as various cuprous 
cyanide species (Cu(CN)2-, Cu(CN)32

-, Cu(CN)43-
) and catalyses the

degradation of cyanide to cyanate (CNO-). If sulphur is present, the 
thiocyanate anion (SCN-) may also be formed. Metals such as zinc, 
nickel, cobalt, and iron are also partially soluble in cyanide and form 
cyanide complexes. The predominant cyanide speciation for these metals 
is discussed in Section 6.1. Cyanide bound in zinc and nickel complexes, 
a portion of the cyanide in copper complexes, free cyanide and hydrogen 
cyanide (HCN(aq)) is loosely termed weak-acid dissociable cyanide 
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(CNwAo) and is recoverable by acidification. Cyanide complexed with iron 
or cobalt and some cyanide bound by copper cannot be recovered in this 
manner. 
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3.0 PRE-CONCENTRATION TECHNOLOGIES 

Pre-concentration technologies have been widely used to recover and 
concentrate contaminants and valuable trace elements from discard and 
waste streams. Only one of these technologies, resin-based ion exchange, 
has been applied on a semi-commercial basis in the relatively new area of 
cyanide recovery. Such cyanide waste streams have previously been 
detoxified through various cyanide-destruction processes, thereby adding 
cost to the operation without a return. 

Two cyanide-recovery technologies, Vitrokele and AuGMENT, utilise 
resin-based pre-concentration processes. Both technologies use strong
base resins to adsorb copper cyanide species, however the resin elution 
and cyanide/copper recovery flowsheets differ significantly. Brief 
descriptions of these processes are presented in Section 7.0. 

Although solvent extraction is commonplace in the base metal and 
phosphate industries as a separation and pre-concentration technology, it 
is still in the developmental phase for gold and cyanide-recovery 
applications. Initial solvent extraction testwork has been conducted on a 
guanidine-based extractant (Henkel's Xl-7950) at the University of British 
Colombia, giving promising results (Dreisinger et al., 1995). 

The advantages and limitations of resin-based ion exchange and solvent 
extraction processes for the recovery of cyanide and copper from cyanide 
solutions are briefly outlined below. 

3.1 Comparison of Technologies 

For the application of cyanide and copper recovery after cyanidation, the 
key advantage of a resin-based process is the ability to operate in slurry 
conditions (i.e., resin-in-pulp) to recover and pre-concentrate low 
concentrations (and tonnages) of copper and cyanide. This ability 
eliminates the need for solid/liquid separation following conventional CIP 
gold processing. Resins are less suited to the recovery of higher 
concentrations of copper and cyanide due to the large resin inventory 
required and the difficulties involved with transfer and elution of large 
volumes of resin. 

Solvent-extraction technology is more appropriate for the recovery of 
higher tonnages of copper and cyanide from clarified solutions. Relatively 
small organic inventories are required due to the fast extraction kinetics 
and the continuous nature of the process. The critical limitation to 
employing solvent extraction is the need for a clarified feed solution. This 
may necessitate a solid/liquid separation step to allow recovery of cyanide 
and copper post conventional CIP gold recovery. This is not a limitation 
treating heap leach solutions. 



4.0 PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

The proposed process for copper and cyanide recovery from cyanide
bearing solutions comprises three main steps: 

(i) recovery of copper cyanide species from cyanide solutions by
solvent extraction using Henkel extractant Xl-78,

(ii) stripping of the copper cyanide species from the loaded organic
phase,

(iii) copper recovery by electrowinning or precipitation, and cyanide
recovery by electrolysis or acid volatilisation and alkali absorption.

Steps (i) and (ii) refer to the solvent-extraction pre-concentration 
technology that forms the basis of this paper. Step (iii) is the 
copper/cyanide-recovery process for which three existing technologies are 
suitable: the AVR, MNR, and Du Pont processes. These are discussed in 
Section 7.0. 

4.1 Solvent Extraction 

Xl-78 is a developmental reagent from Henkel Corporation. It is a member 
of a family of potential extractants comprising mixtures of a quaternary 
amine and a weak acid. It has similar extraction properties to the more 
well-known Ux®79 (Virnig et al., 1996; Kordosky et al., 1993), but is 
characterised by a higher loading capacity. 

Quaternary amines are excellent extractants for many anionic species, 
including metal cyanide complexes. Stripping of these reagents can, 
however, be difficult: the metal complexes must be 'crowded off the 
loaded organic with a second anionic species (such as chloride, 
hydroxide, etc.). By adding a hydrocarbon-soluble weak acid to the 
organic phase, the extraction and stripping can be controlled by adjusting 
the pH of the aqueous phase. The pH range of operation can be optimised 
by selection of a weak acid having the appropriate pKa value. 

Xl-78 comprises the quaternary amine Aliquat® 336 (tricaprylyl 
monomethyl ammonium chloride) combined with 4-nonylphenol. The 
general formula of Aliquat® 336 is R3N+-CH:)C, where R is a  mixture of C8 

and C10 hydrocarbon chains and x- is usually a small anion (e.g., er, OH-, 
col-, HS04-, SO/} Nonylphenol occurs in the acid form at pH values less 
than about 10.5. Under these conditions, the quaternary amine cation 
must extract an anion to maintain charge neutrality in the organic phase. 
Large anionic metal complexes are therefore extracted via an ion-pair 
mechanism. Copper cyanide is extracted from aqueous solution in 
accordance with the following reactions: 

Q+Ro- (org) + HOH � O\org) + ROH(org) + OH- (aq) 

2 O\org) + Cu(CN)l- (aq) � (Q+)2Cu(CN)/- (org) 
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where ROH represents nonylphenol and Q
+ 

is the quaternary amine
cation. 

When the loaded organic phase is contacted with an aqueous strip 
solution having a pH of 13 or greater, the nonylphenol is converted to the 
highly hydrocarbon-soluble phenoxide anion. This forms an ion pair with 
the quaternary amine cation, resulting in the displacement of the extracted 
anionic metal species to the aqueous phase. The stripping reaction is: 

(Q
+)2Cu(CN)3

2
-(org) + 2 ROH(org) + 2 OH-(aq) �

2 Q
+
RO-(orgl + 2 H20 + Cu(CN)3

2-(aq)

Gold cyanide is extracted in a similar manner and must be recovered from 
the loaded strip solution prior to the downstream copper and cyanide
recovery process. This can be achieved either by the cementation of gold 
with fine metallic copper powder or by the preferential extraction of gold 
cyanide onto a resin selective for gold over copper. Aurix® 100 medium
base resin, a guanidine-based resin manufactured by Henkel Corporation 
(Mackenzie et al., 1995) or Dowex Minix, a strong-base resin (Kotze et al., 
1993), are highly selective for gold over copper and other base metal 
cyanide complexes and can be used in this application. 
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5.0 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

5.1 Preparation of Synthetic Leach Liquor 

The aqueous feed solution was prepared from a synthetic stock solution. 
The composition approximates that of actual solutions generated from a 
copper concentrate carbon-in-leach project in Australia considered to be a 
potential application for this technology. The metal ions were made up 
from their respective cyanide salts as indicated in Table 2. The copper(I) 
cyanide complex was prepared by adding 1 mole CuCN to 2 mole KCN. 
The iron and copper cyanide compounds were AR-grade reagents; the 
remaining metal cyanide complexes were synthesized at Mintek using 
previously published methods (Dicinoski, 1994; Windholz, 1983; Bailar et 

al., 1977). 

The composition of the simulated leach solution is shown in Table 2. 

Table 2. Composition of Synthetic Leach Liquor. 

Species Source 

Cu(I) CuCN and KCN 

Fe(II) �[Fe(CN)sl3H20 

Ni(II) Na2[Ni(CN)4)-H20 

Co(III) �[Co(CN)s] 

Zn(II) Na2[Zn(CN)4)-H20 

SCN- KSCN 

CN- KCN 

5.2 Preparation of Strip Solutions 

Concentration {mg/I) 

912 

5.8 

3.9 

0.5 

9.7 

250 

424 

Several different strip liquors were investigated: sodium hydroxide (NaOH) 
of various concentrations, sodium chloride (1 M NaCl), hydrochloric and 
sulphuric acids at pH 5 and a synthetic spent catholyte comprising 50 g/1 
Cu as cyanide species in 20 g/1 NaOH solution. The latter solution was 
prepared from CuCN and KCN in a 1 :3 mole ratio. The speciation of this 
solution is such that 98% of the copper is present as Cu(CN)3

2
- and the 

remainder as Cu(CN)2-. 

5.3 Preparation of Organic Phases 

The current formulation of Xl-78, as supplied by Henkel, comprises 4-
nonylphenol and Aliquat® 336 in a 2.5:1 molar ratio. As a developmental 
reagent, this composition has not yet been fully optimised and other 
formulations of 4-nonylphenol and Aliquat® 336 were tested to determine 
the effect of each constituent on extraction and stripping behaviour. 
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These were prepared by adding the appropriate volumes of Aliquat® 336 
(Henkel, as received) or 4-nonylphenol (Aldrich, technical grade) to the 
IX-78 extractant.

As-received, Xl-78 has a chloride counterion to the quaternary amine. 
Extraction testwork was conducted on the reagent in the chloride and the 
quaternary amine-phenoxide ion-pair forms. The latter form was prepared 
by washing the reagent three times with 1 M NaOH using an organic-to
aqueous volume phase ratio (O:A) of 0.5: 1. 

The extractant mixture was made up to different volume concentrations in 
Shellsol 2325. This partially (16 - 22%) aromatic diluent is supplied by 
Shell Chemicals South Africa. It is comparable with the Australian 
equivalent, Shellsol 2046. 

5.4 Experimental Methods 

The extraction and stripping experiments were conducted in a 
magnetically stirred, water-jacketed vessel. The reaction temperature was 
maintained at 25 ± 1 °C. Where applicable, the equilibrium pH of the 
aqueous phase was adjusted by the drop-wise addition of base (50% w/w 
NaOH) or acid (10% w/w H2S04). A contact time of 10 minutes was 
allowed for all tests, however preliminary kinetic tests indicated that the 
extraction was extremely rapid and that equilibrium was reached in less 
than 2 minutes. 

After 10 minutes of intimate contact, the phases were allowed to 
disengage and samples of the aqueous phase were separated and then 
filtered to remove any entrained organic before analysis. The organic
phase concentrations were calculated from difference between the 
aqueous feed and raffinate solutions assuming that no change in volume 
occurred on contact of the two phases. 

All extraction experiments were conducted on the synthetic leach liquor 
(Table 2). For the stripping experiments, a bulk sample of loaded organic 
phase (20 vol.% XI-78) was prepared by three consecutive contacts with 
fresh feed solution at a phase ratio of unity. 

The batch experiments were carried out using an O:A phase ratio of unity. 
The extraction and stripping isotherms were determined by varying the 
O:A phase ratio from 20 to 0.1. 

5.5 Analyses 

The aqueous phases were analysed for the various metal concentrations 
by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES). 
Thiocyanate analyses were carried out by ion chromatography (Pohlandt
Watson et al., 1988). Cyanate determinations were also carried out, but 
are not reported because of significant inconsistencies in the results, 
probably due mainly to decomposition of cyanides to cyanate prior to 
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analysis. Free cyanide concentrations were determined using a solid 
membrane ion-selective electrode sensitive only to cN- (Mintek, 1997). 
The samples and the freshly prepared sodium cyanide standards were 
made up in a carbonate buffer so as to have the same ionic strength and 
pH. 

5.6 Phase Separation 

The determination of the extraction phase-separation characteristics was 
carried out in a small Perspex mixer-settler unit. The positioning of a 
vertical end plate altered the active volume of the settler volume. Agitation 
was by means of a variable-speed overhead stirrer; the stirrer speed was 
measured using an electronic tachometer. 

The agitation of the two phases in the mixer box creates an aqueous 
continuous dispersion that overflows in to the settler. In the settler, the 
phases disengage to clear aqueous and organic phases separated by a 
dispersion band. The clear aqueous and organic phases exiting the settler 
are recycled back to the mixer box. When the dispersion band stabilised, 
the width of the band was measured. The settling duty is calculated from 
the active volume of the settler (or position of the vertical plate), the 
dispersion band width, the stirrer speed and the duration of the period for 
which the conditions were measured. 

All settling experiments were conducted on the synthetic leach liquor 
(Table 2}. The organic phase comprised 15 vol.% Xl-78 in Shellsol 2325, 
loaded to capacity at pH 10. A phase ratio of unity and aqueous phase 
continuity was maintained for all experiments. 

5.7 Speciation Modelling 

Determination of the cyanide species distribution in the aqueous phases 
was carried out using the computer program JESS (Joint Expert 
Speciation System), developed by Water Quality Information Systems at 
CSIR (South Africa) and Murdoch University (Western Australia) (May and 
Murray, 1993, 1991a, 1991b). Thermodynamic data were modified from 

critical literature values (Smith and Martell, 1976; Beck, 1987) to ensure 
the integrity and self-consistency of the data. The input data to the 
modelling comprised the analytical concentrations of the various metal 
ions, the measured free cyanide concentration and known thermodynamic 
complex stability constants. 
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6.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

6.1 Speciation Modelling 

The distribution of the various cyanide species present in the feed solution 
was determined by thermodynamic speciation modelling based on an 
equilibrium pH of 10, a solution potential of 300 mV and a free cyanide 
concentration of 400 mg/I. The results are presented in Table 3. 

Table 3. Thermodynamic Distribution of Cyanide Species. 

Analytical Species Fraction of 
Element cone. Valency Species cone. element 

(mg/I) (mg/I) (%) 

Copper 1000 Cu(I) Cu(CNh- 0.18 -o

Cu(CN)J
2

- 922 92 

Cu(CN)/- 77 8 

Cu(II) Cu(CN)/- 0.03 -o

Zinc 10 Zn(II) Zn(CNh- 0.04 -o

Zn(CN)/- 9.96 -100

Iron 6 Fe(II) Fe(CN)6

4- 5.22 87 

Fe(III) Fe(CN)s3- 0.78 13 

Nickel 5 Ni(II) Ni(CN)/- 6 100 

Cobalt 1 Co(III) Co(CN)s3- 1 100 

Thiocvanate 200 scN- 200 100 

Cyanate 50 CNO- 50 100 

Free cyanide 400 CN- 400 100 

The thermodynamic speciation model indicates that the feed solution used 
in this work contains copper complexed primarily as the tricyanide species 
(92% of the copper), with the remainder as the tetracyanide species. For 
simplification, all reaction equations presented in this paper are based on 
the predominant copper tricyanide complex. The model also indicates that 
a small proportion of the copper exists as Cu(II). Zinc and iron are the 
only other base metals that occur as multiple cyanide species. 

The speciation of copper(I) in cyanide solution as a function of free 
cyanide concentration is shown in Figure 1. Free cyanide is plotted on the 
x-axis as the log of the molar concentration (log[CNFREED- The proportion
of the copper tricyanide and tetracyanide species increases with
increasing free cyanide concentration. If insufficient free cyanide is
present in solution, there is a tendency to precipitate copper(!) cyanide
(CuCN). This may contribute to crud formation in the solvent extraction
circuit and reduce the proportion of cyanide that could be recovered and
recycled.
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Figure 1. Copper speciation in cyanide solution. 

6.2 Extraction 

6.2.1 Effect of pH 

2 

The efficiency of extraction of cyanide species by Xl-78 at three different 
aqueous pH values (pH 9.5, 10.0 and 10.5) and two extractant 
concentrations ( 1 O and 20 vol.%) is presented in Table 4. The selectivity 
of Xl-78 (10 vol.%) for the base metal species as a function of equilibrium 
pH is illustrated in Figure 2. 

Table 4. Effect of pH on the Efficiency of Extraction. 

Extractant 
Aqueous 

Extraction efficiency(%) 
cone. 

(vol.%) 
pH Cu Fe Ni Zn SCN· CN· 

10 9.5 83.6 100 -100 -100 79.3 77.2 

10.0 69.3 -o -100 -100 66.8 36.0 

10.5 49.6 16.4 -100 -100 63.7 n.d.

20 9.5 99.1 100 -100 -100 95.3 n.d. 

10.0 93.0 61.0 -100 -100 92.3 59.0 

10.5 81.7 -o -100 -100 88.4 n.d.

n.d. not determined
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20 
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Equilibrium pH 

Figure 2. Influence of pH on extraction of base metal 
cyanide complexes by Xl-78. 

Copper extraction increases with decreasing pH and is maximised 
between pH 9 and 10, depending on the concentration of extractant. 
Quantitative extraction of copper, as the various cyanide species, can be 
achieved in a single contact at low pH values (pH 9.5) and high extractant 
concentration (20 vol.% IX-78). Complete cobalt and nickel extraction 
occurs at all pH values considered in Table 4. Zinc extraction decreased 
above pH 11.2. The results for iron extraction were erratic, however it 
would appear that iron extraction bears little relation to equilibrium pH. 
The extraction of thiocyanate anions is favoured at the lower pH values. 
Although only limited data are available on the effect of pH on free cyanide 
extraction, it would appear to follow a similar trend to that of thiocyanate. 

The rate of phase separation slowed with increasing pH, however under 
all of the experimental conditions studied the rate of separation was 
acceptable. 

6.2.2 Extractant Composition and Concentration 

Xl-78, as supplied, comprises nonylphenol (NP) and Aliquat® 336 (AQ) in 
a 2.5: 1 molar ratio. Given the nature of this reagent, opportunities exist to 
tailor the properties of the extractant to better suit the properties of a given 
aqueous feed solution. To explore this potential, two other NP:AQ ratios 
were tested (2: 1 and 3: 1) to investigate the effect of extractant 
composition on the extraction of base metals at pH 10. The testwork was 
conducted at three extractant concentrations ( 10, 15 and 20 vol.%). The 
results are presented in Table 5. 
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Table 5. Effect of Extractant Composition on the 
Efficiency of Extraction. 

NP:AQ 
Extractant Extraction efficiency (%) 

(mol:mol) 
cone. 

(vol.%) Cu Fe Ni Zn scN-

2.0 10 95.1 39.7 -100 -100 86.9 

15 99.9 87.9 -100 -100 -100

20 100 84.5 64.1 -100 -100

2.5 10 69.3 -o -100 -100 74.9 

15 89.3 19.8 -100 -100 71.0 

20 97.6 63.8 -100 -100 92.3 

3.0 10 27.6 13.2 53.1 -100 35.4 

15 68.3 11.3 70.4 -100 55.8 

20 67.8 13.2 -100 -100 57.5 

CN-

53.5 

55.4 

59.0 

36.0 

49.4 

59.1 

92.5 

95.2 

95.7 

With exception to iron, the higher concentrations of the extractant yield 
higher extraction efficiencies for all cyanide species at pH 10. Extraction 
of the base metal cyanide complexes and thiocyanate is favoured by 
higher relative concentrations of Aliquat® 336 in the extractant mixture. 
Results for the extraction of free cyanide do not show a consistent trend. 
The extraction of free cyanide appears, however, to be favoured by higher 
concentrations of nonylphenol. This can be explained in terms of the 
lower charge density in the organic phase favouring extraction of the 
smaller, univalent anion. The inconsistency in the free cyanide may be 
attributed to the partial decomposition of cyanide to the cyanate species. 

Slight differences in phase-separation behaviour between these various 
extractant compositions were apparent, however all organic phases 
separated quickly and cleanly. The organic phases containing higher 
concentrations of nonylphenol (well known for enhancing phase
separation behaviour) exhibited a slightly faster rate of phase separation. 

The effect of equilibrium pH on the extraction efficiencies of selected base 
metal cyanide complexes at the three different extractant formulations 
(20 vol.% total extractant concentration) is shown in Table 6. 

As previously demonstrated, lower pH values and higher proportions of 
the quaternary amine (Aliquat® 336) in the extractant mixture favour the 
extraction of the base metal cyanide complexes and the thiocyanate 
anion. 
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Table 6. 

pH 

9.5 

10.0 

10.5 

Effect of pH and Extractant Composition 
on the Efficiency of Extraction. 

NP:AQ Extraction efficiency(%) 

(mol:mol)
Cu Fe Zn scN-

2.0 -100 -100 -100 -100

2.5 99.1 -100 -100 95.3 

3.0 86.5 -o -100 81.4 

2.0 -100 -100 -100 -100

2.5 93.0 61.0 -100 92.3 

3.0 58.7 -o -100 73.0 

2.0 99.9 -100 -100 -100

2.5 81.7 -o -100 88.4 

3.0 28.3 -o -100 90.3 

n.d. not determined

CN-

50.3 

77.2 

95.7 

50.3 

59.1 

n.d.

33.7 

n.d.

n.d.

The effect of extractant concentration (vol.% Xl-78 [NP:AQ = 2.5:1] in 
Shellsol 2325) on the extraction efficiency of copper cyanide complexes as 
a function of pH is illustrated in Figure 3. Use of higher extractant 
concentrations permits the quantitative extraction of copper in a single 
contact at higher equilibrium pH values. 

w 

100 

80 

60 

40 

20 t:,. 10 vol.% Xl-78 

D 20 vol.% Xl-78 

o�-� --�--� -� --�- -��� 

8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 

Equilibrium pH 

Figure 3. Influence of pH and extractant concentration on 
extraction of copper by Xl-78. 
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6.2.3 Extractant Ionic Form 

The extractant was evaluated in both the chloride form (as-received) and 
the quaternary amine-phenoxide ion-pair form (hydroxide counterion to the 
quaternary amine). The results are given in Table 7. Copper extraction 
for both extractant forms as a function of pH is plotted in Figure 4. 

Table 7. Effect of Quaternary Amine Counterion on the 
Efficiency of Extraction. 

Extractant 
NP:AQ Extraction efficiency(%) 

Counterion cone. 
ratio 

(vol¾) Cu Fe Ni Zn scN- CN-

er 10 2.5 69.3 -o -100 -100 74.9 36.0 

15 89.3 19.8 -100 -100 71.0 49.4 

20 97.6 63.8 -100 -100 92.3 59.1 

20 2.0 99.9 84.5 -100 -100 -100 59.1 

20 3.0 67.8 13.2 -100 -100 57.5 95.7 

OH- 10 2.5 57.6 37.0 -100 -100 68.0 n.d.

15 77.5 56.4 -100 -100 75.0 n.d.

20 90.5 59.4 -100 -100 81.3 89.1 

20 2.0 99.8 79.8 -100 -100 76.6 n.d.

20 3.0 47.6 9.8 -100 -100 63.3 n.d.

n.d. not determined
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Figure 4. Influence of pH and nature of the quaternary 
amine counterion on copper extraction by Xl-78. 
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mg/I Ag. However, the cyanide leach of concentrates (gravity or flotation) 
with high gold and silver grades often produces leach liquors with high 
precious metal tenors (greater than 10 mg/I for both Au and Ag). The pH 
values of CIP or CIS streams are typically in the range of 9.5 to 10.5. 

Table 10. Extraction of Gold and Silver by Xl-78. 

pH 
Extraction efficiency (%) 

Cu Ni Zn Au Ag 

9.0 84.0 -100 -100 -100 80.7 

10.5 46.4 -100 -100 -100 62.4 

100 

80 

l 
g 60

§ 40 

20 \-<>-- CU -o-Ag -tr-Au I 

o�-�--�-�--�--�-�-___,

8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 

Equilibrium pH 

Figure 5. Influence of pH on extraction of gold, 
silver and copper by Xl-78 (10 vol.%). 

12.0 

At the concentrations investigated, gold is quantitatively extracted over the 
entire pH range, while silver extraction decreases with increasing pH. It is 
evident that the extractant is selective for both gold and silver over copper, 
particularly at the higher pH conditions. At higher concentrations, these 
species will compete with copper for extractant capacity. To prevent a 
gradual reduction in the loading capacity of the organic phase over time, it 
is important that these species are stripped from the loaded organic phase 
(see Section 6.3.2). 

6.2. 7 Extraction Isotherm 

Summarising the results presented in this section: optimum recovery of 
copper as the cyanide species was achieved with an extractant 
composition comprising a nonylphenol to Aliquat® 336 (NP:AQ) mole ratio 
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The increased capacity for copper extraction in the latter case is related to 
the higher concentration of Aliquat® 336 in the organic phase and provides 
confirmation that the extraction of the anionic cyanide species occurs via 
substitution of the counterion to the quaternary amine functional group 
(see Section 4.1 ). These data indicate that, at an equilibrium pH value of 
10, approximately one-third of the quaternary amine sites are available for 
complexation the remaining groups are combined with nonylphenol in its 
deprotonated form. These results suggest that the utilisation of a non
standard formulation of the extractant (with a lower ratio of nonylphenol to 
Aliquat® 336) may provide some capital and operating cost benefits to a 
cyanide-recovery process through a smaller solvent-extraction circuit and 
reduced organic inventory. 

6.3 Stripping 

6.3.1 Effect of Stripping Reagent 

Several different strip solutions were investigated: various concentrations 
of NaOH, 1 M NaCl, hydrochloric and sulphuric acid at pH 5 and a solution 
containing 50 g/1 copper (Cu:CN molar ratio = 4) in 20 g/1 NaOH solution. 
The loaded organic phase (20% by volume Xl-78) was prepared through 
three consecutive contacts with fresh feed solution at an O:A ratio of unity. 
Single contact experiments were conducted on each strip liquor 
composition at a phase ratio of unity. The results are presented in 
Table 11. 

Table 11. Stripping Efficiency of Different Strip Liquors. 

Strip liquor 
Stripping efficiency(%) 

Cu Fe Zn Ni Co SCN-

0.1 M NaOH 95.1 -o 68.5 -100 -o -100

0.5 MNaOH 99.4 -o -100 -100 -o -100

1 MNaOH -100 -o -100 -100 -o 91.8

1 MNaCI 13.9 -o -o -o -o 41.8

1 MNaCI, pH 5 0.35 -o -o 40.7 -o 42.9

HCI, pH 5 -o -o -o -o -o 23.5 

H2S04, pH 5 -o 54.0 -o -o -o 21.4 

50 g/1 Cu as Cu(CN)/- -o -o 73.2 -100 -o 26.1 

Loaded organic phase: 20 vol.% Xl-78 in Shellsol 2325 containing 1.63 g/1 Cu, 
2.85 mg/I Fe, 3.45 mg/I Ni, 27.3 mg/I Zn and 2.8 mg/I Co 
and 196 mg/I SCN-. 

Sodium hydroxide is the only reagent tested that is capable of efficiently 
stripping copper cyanide complexes from the loaded organic phase. The 
data in Table 11 indicate that the zinc and nickel complexes are readily 
stripped by NaOH solution, while those of iron and cobalt are not stripped. 
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However, these results may be misleading as the detection limits of the 
analytical method are very close to the analytical concentrations of these 
metals. Further investigation of the behaviour of the low-concentration 
base-metal cyanides under stripping conditions is required. 

In aqueous cyanide solutions, WAD cyanide complexes can be destroyed 
by acidification at pH values below 5. For this reason, dilute HCI and 
H2S04 solutions at pH 5 were tested as potential stripping agents. At such 
dilute concentrations, the acid strip liquors were not successful in stripping 
cyanide complexes from the loaded organic phase. However, it has been 
observed in the elution of ion-exchange resins that base-metal cyanides 
are stabilised by complexation with the resin functional group, and are not 
broken down even at pH values as low as 2 (Kotze, 1998). It is likely that 
similar behaviour occurs in this solvent extraction system and that higher 
acid concentrations may be more successful in stripping base metal 
cyanide complexes from the loaded organic phase. 

The strip solution composition had a noticeable effect on the rate of 
aqueous/organic phase separation. The rate of phase disengagement of 
the NaOH strip solution was significantly slower than the chloride, sulphate 
or copper cyanide strip solutions. This effect was amplified at the higher 
nonylphenol concentrations and higher extractant concentrations. Further 
testwork is required to investigate the effect of extractant composition and 
addition of modifiers on the phase-separation characteristics of the organic 
phase. 

6.3.2 Stripping of Precious Metals 

As illustrated in Figure 5 (Section 6.2.6), the gold cyanide complex is 
strongly extracted in the pH range from 9 to 12. If this species is not 
effectively stripped from the loaded organic phase then the loading 
capacity of the organic phase for base metal cyanides may be reduced 
over time. The results presented in Table 12 illustrate the stripping 
efficiency of gold, silver and copper from 20 vol.% Xl-78 in Shellsol 2325 
by various concentrations of NaOH. 

Table 12. Stripping of the Precious Metals from Xl-78 
with NaOH. 

Strip liquor O:A 
Stripping efficiency (%) 

Cu Au Ag 

0.1 MNaOH 1:1 88.5 -o 58.6 

0.5 MNaOH 1:1 97.2 26.2 91.1 

1.0 MNaOH 1:1 99.7 43.4 -100

1.0 MNaOH 0.5:1 -100 40.4 -100

Loaded organic phase: 20 vol.% Xl-78 in Shellsol 2325 containing 0.94 g/1 Cu, 
5.1 mg/I Au and 11.5 mg/I Ag. 
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7.0 REVIEW OF EXISTING PROCESSES 

Several cyanide recovery technologies are available, but to date only the 
AVR (Acidification-Volatilisation-Reneutralisation) process has been 
commercialised. This process has been used to recover cyanide directly 
from the tailings slurry stream of a conventional CIP gold operation without 
a pre-concentration step. Two other technologies, Vitrokele and 
AuGMENT, are at a semi-commercial stage: both use resin-based pre
concentration steps. 

The Vitrokele process normally incorporates the AVR process to recover 
cyanide and precipitate copper from the copper-rich eluate post elution. 
Similarly, the AuGMENT process utilises the Du Pont membrane 
electrowinning cell and the AVR process to recover copper and cyanide 
respectively following resin elution. The two resin pre-concentration 
processes and relevant cyanide-recovery processes are briefly described 
in the following sections. 

7 .1 Pre-concentration Processes 

7.1. 1 Vitrokele Process 

The initial pre-concentration step of the Vitrokele process (Paterson, 1997; 
Whittle, 1992; Briggs and Kidby, 1990; Holbein et al., 1988) uses a 
proprietary strong-base resin to recover copper cyanide from either a clear 
solution or slurry. Once loaded, the copper cyanide species are eluted 
from the resin with a strong cyanide eluant. Precious metals and other 
strongly bound metal cyanide complexes are displaced from the resin with 
a zinc tetracyanide eluant. The zinc tetracyanide elution step may be 
required only every second or third elution cycle, depending on relative 
loadings of the strongly bound metals. The other elution cycles use 
sulphuric acid as the eluant, which destroys most of the cyanide 
complexes. One of the disadvantages of this process is that acid removes 
only WAD cyanide complexes (significant amounts of iron or cobalt will 
poison the resin). The elution mechanisms are shown in the following 
reactions: 

RrCu(CN)3 + 2 CN- � 2 R-CN + Cu(CN)/-

2 R-Au(CN)2 + Zn(CN)/- � R2-Zn(CN)4 + 2 Au(CN)i

where R represents the resin backbone and functional group. 

Following elution with zinc tetracyanide, the resin is regenerated with 
sulphuric acid to recover the zinc tetracyanide as zinc sulphate and 
hydrogen cyanide: 
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For gold and copper/cyanide recovery, the Vitrokele resin requires two 
elution and regeneration steps, representing a long elution cycle time and 
requiring high reagent consumptions. In addition, the sulphuric acid 
regeneration step subjects the resin to osmotic shock, potentially reducing 
the mechanical integrity and durability of the resin beads. 

7.1.2 AuGMENT Process 

The AuGMENT process (AuGMENT; Fleming, 1998; Le Vier et al., 1997; 
Fleming et al., 1995) relies on a commercially available strong-base resin 
to recover and pre-concentrate the copper cyanide. The pores of the resin 
are impregnated with CuCN precipitate, giving a regenerated resin that is 
an extremely efficient adsorbent for free cyanide and soluble copper 
cyanides. The loading mechanism is represented as: 

2 R2-SO/-(CuCN(s)) + Cu(CN)/- + 2 CN- � 

3 R-Cu(CN)2- + R-CN- + 2 so/

where R represents the resin backbone and functional group. 

Once loaded, the copper cyanide species are eluted from the resin using a 
copper cyanide/caustic eluant (CNT:Cu ratio between 3.5:1 and 4.0:1, 10 
to 70 g/1 Cu, 10 g/1 NaOH) circulated from the copper electrowinning 
tankhouse. The resin is substantially eluted and the resulting eluate has a 
CNr:Cu ratio of less than 4:1: 

2 R-Cu(CN)2- + Cu(CN)3
2- + 2 CN- � 

R2-Cu(CN)3
2
- + Cu(CN)/

This is a single-stage elution process with comparatively short elution 
cycle times and lower reagent consumptions. Gold must be recovered 
prior to downstream copper electrowinning and cyanide recovery. 

7.2 Cyanide and Copper Recovery Processes 

Three different processes are used to recover copper and cyanide from 
the copper-rich eluates generated in the two aforementioned resin pre
concentration processes. The AVR process, and, less commonly, the 
MNR process, have been combined with the Vitrokele resin pre
concentration process to provide a complete copper/cyanide-recovery 
flowsheet. Similarly, the Du Pont copper electrowinning process and the 
AVR process have been combined with the AuGMENT resin pre
concentration process. 
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7.2.1 Acidification-Volatilisation-Reneutralisation (A VR) Process 

In the AVR process (Dreisinger, 1998; Rivieros et al., 1997; Kitney, 1988; 
Willcocks, 1988), the copper/cyanide-rich eluate is acidified to recover the 
WAD cyanide as shown in the following reaction scheme: 

Cu(CN)3
2- + H2S04 � CuCNcs) + 2 HCNc

9l + So/-

2 HCNc9l + Ca(OH)2 4 Ca(CN)2 (aq) + 2 H20 

Up to 67% of the copper complexed cyanide is recovered as HCN gas and 
absorbed in an alkali solution (NaOH or Ca(OH)2). The copper is 
precipitated as copper(!) cyanide (CuCN) which is toxic, unsaleable and 
binds up 33% of the complexed cyanide. 

7.2.2 MNR (or SART) Process 

The MNR process (developed by Metallgesellschaft Natural Resources) 
(Dreisinger, 1998) recovers up to 100% of the copper complexed cyanide 
from the copper/cyanide-rich eluate through the precipitation of synthetic 
chalcocite (Cu2S) and the liberation of all cyanide. The synthetic 
chalcocite is precipitated with near-stoichiometric addition of hydrogen or 
sodium sulphide during acidification: 

2 Cu(CN)32
- + 2 H2S04 + H2S � Cu2S(s) + 6 HCNc9l + 2 So/

The precipitate is a saleable copper product in it own right or can be 
blended with other copper flotation concentrates produced on-site to 
improve the overall copper grade. 

7.2.3 Du Pont Copper Electrowinning Process 

In the Du Pont process (Fleming et al., 1995), copper is electrowon from 
solution using membrane-type electrowinning cells. The patented 
membrane cell utilises a sodium ion-permeable ion-exchange membrane 
manufactured by Du Pont (Nation 417). The membrane separates the 
anode and cathode, preventing the oxidation of cyanide to cyanate at the 
anode. The anolyte is a strong sodium hydroxide solution, with the sodium 
ions providing the cation transfer from the anolyte to the catholyte through 
the membrane. Copper is electroplated at the cathode and the complexed 
cyanide is liberated as free cyanide in the catholyte. The half-cell 
reactions are shown below: 

Anode: 4 NaOH � 02(gJ + 2 H20 + 4 Na+ + 4 e-

Membrane: 4 Na+ <ano1yteJ � 4 Na
+ 

<catho1yteJ 

Cathode: 4 Na+ + 4 Na2Cu(CN)3 + 4 e- � 4 Cu0 + 12 NaCN(aqJ

Overall: 4 Na2Cu(CNh + 4 NaOH � 02(gl + 2 H20 + 4 Cu0 + 12 NaCN<aqJ
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Copper in a cyanide lixiviant is electrowon from the Cu(I) state, which 
provides for a significant reduction in tankhouse power consumption over 
conventional copper tankhouses that use a sulphate lixiviant (in which 
copper is present as Cu(II)). The energy required to electrowin copper from 
copper cyanide catholyte ranges from 900 to 1,200 kWh/t (Dreisinger et al.,

1995), compared with 1,800 to 2,200 kWh/t from a typical sulphate 
electrolyte. 

It should be noted, however, that the current efficiency of the membrane cell 
decreases significantly as the free cyanide level in the catholyte increases 
(CNT:Cu > 4.0). To maintain a high current efficiency within the tankhouse, a 
bleed stream of spent catholyte is diverted to cyanide recovery to control the 
free cyanide concentration in the catholyte. The cyanide is recovered 
through either: 

• the AVR process, where the precipitated CuCN is separated and
redissolved in the loaded catholyte ahead of the tankhouse to further
reduce the CNT:Cu ratio prior to electrowinning, or

• by use of a decopperising cell, where the copper concentration in the
bleed is reduced to very low levels and then returned to the leach
circuit to re-use the cyanide. The decopperising cell operates at a
low current efficiency and produces poor quality copper cathode.
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8.0 PROCESS EVALUATION 

8.1 Evaluation Basis 

The thrust of this paper is focused on the solvent-extraction pre
concentration process. The successful implementation of this process is, 
however, dependent on integration with a cyanide-recovery process. 
Flowsheets demonstrating the integration of the solvent-extraction pre
concentration process with each of the three aforementioned cyanide 
recovery processes (AVR, MNR, and Du Pont processes) are provided in 
Figures 8 to 10 appended to this section. For the purpose of this paper, 
only one copper/cyanide recovery process will be evaluated in detail. The 
MNR process has been selected for evaluation on the basis that both 
cyanide and copper are recovered as value products with minimal capital 
expenditure. 

This evaluation is based on the treatment of a clear copper cyanide 
solution typical of solutions that may be generated from a gold/copper 
heap leach operation. Gold and silver values are recovered from solution 
in either a conventional carbon-in-solution (CIS) or a resin-in-solution 
(RIS) circuit prior to the solvent-extraction recovery of copper and cyanide. 

Incorporation of this process into a conventional CIP operation would 
necessitate a solid/liquid separation stage ahead of solvent extraction. 
The capital and operating costs associated with solid/liquid separation can 
be significant; however targeting a tails thickener overflow stream or dam 
return water would allow the implementation of this technology with little or 
no capital expenditure additional to that of a heap leach operation. 
Alternatively, this technology is well suited to the recovery of copper and 
cyanide from the cyanide leach of a high grade/low tonnage copper/gold 
concentrate where the costs of solid/liquid separation are significantly 
reduced. 

The hypothetical copper cyanide leach solution used for the process 
evaluation is similar in grade and cyanide speciation to that used in the 
testwork presented in this paper. 

Parameter Solution grade 
Copper Cu(I) 1,000 mg/I 

Zinc Zn(II) 10 mg/I 

Thiocyanate scN- 180 mg/I 

Free cyanide CNFREE 400 mg/I 

Total cyanide CNr 1,669 mg/I 

Solution pH 10.0 

Solution flowrate 420 m3/h 

The nominated solution flowrate is based on the recovery to the organic 
phase of 10 tonne per day of copper. 
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8.2 Conceptual Solvent-Extraction Circuit Design 

The conceptual design of the solvent-extraction circuit incorporates two 
extraction and two stripping cells to ensure a high copper recovery and a low 
copper and WAD cyanide concentration in the raffinate solution. Extraction 
and stripping data used for the design of the solvent-extraction circuit are 
based on the laboratory results presented in Section 6.0. The proposed 
organic phase consists of the modified formulation of the XI-78 extractant 
(nonylphenol to Aliquat® 336 molar ratio of 2 to 1) in Shellsol 2046 diluent.

In the proposed circuit design, the copper cyanide aqueous phase, following 
gold recovery, is contacted with the organic phase in the first of two 
extraction mixer-settlers (E1). The aqueous and organic phases are 
intimately mixed and separated in each of the mixer/settlers. The two 
phases flow in counter-current directions through the circuit so that the metal 
cyanide complexes are progressively extracted from the aqueous phase into 
the organic phase. The copper and cyanide depleted raffinate leaving the 
settler of the second extraction cell (E2) is directed to an aftersettler to 
coalesce and recover any residual entrained organic. The loaded organic 
leaving the settler of the first extraction cell (E1) is directed to the first of the 
stripping cells. If the aqueous base metal tenor is high then inter-stage pH 
adjustment with acid may be required to maintain efficient extraction. 

The loaded organic phase is contacted with the strip aqueous phase in the 
mixer box of the first of two stripping cells (S1). The copper-rich loaded strip 
liquor leaving the stripping circuit is directed to an aftersettler to coalesce 
and recover any residual entrained organic phase. The stripped organic 
phase leaving the stripping cells is collected in a holding tank between the 
strip and extraction circuits. 

A fresh strip liquor concentration of 2.5 M NaOH and organic to aqueous 
phase ratio of 50: 1 have been proposed for the stripping circuit design. No 
stripping data are available at the very high O:A ratio and NaOH 
concentration proposed. However, it is anticipated that the stripping 
isotherm under these conditions will be similar to that shown in Figure 7 
(Section 6.3.3) without the 'flattening' of the isotherm at higher O:A ratios. 

The anticipated composition of the copper-rich strip solution is as follows: 

Parameter Solution Grade 
Copper Cu(I) 34.2 g/1 

Zinc Zn(II) 0.35 g/1 

Thiocyanate SCN- 5.0 g/1 

Free cyanide CNFREE 6.9 g/1 

Total cyanide CNr 50.0 g/1 

Sodium hydroxide NaOH 10 g/1 

Strip solution flowrate 12.2 m3/h 
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2 Cu(CN)32
- --+ Cu2Scs> 

Cu(CN)32- -4 CuCNcs> 

Zn(CN)/- --+ ZnS04(aq) 

98% 

2% 

100% 

2 HCNc9> + Ca(OH)2 --+ Ca(CN)i(aq) + 2 H20 100% 

The process design and operating conditions used in the conceptual design 
of the MNR copper/cyanide recovery process are based on previously 
published design criteria (Dreisinger, 1998). 

8.4 Cyanide and Copper Recovery (SX/MNR Process) 

The anticipated recoveries of copper and cyanide to useable or saleable 
products from the aforementioned hypothetical copper cyanide solution 
using the integrated SX/MNR process are presented in Table 16. 

Table 16. Anticipated Copper and Cyanide Recovery. 

Product 
SX/MNR process 

% t/h t/d t/a 

Copper as Cu0 equivalent 99.0 0.42 10.0 3,278 

Cu2S precipitate 97.0 0.51 12.1 3,981 

CuCN precipitate 2.0 0.01 0.3 91 

Cyanide as CN- equivalent 89.0 0.61 14.5 4,771 

NaCN equivalent 1.14 27.4 8,992 

Ca(CN)i solution 89.0 1.07 25.7 8,441 

Note:* Cyanide recovery is quoted as a percentage of the total cyanide (CNr), 

the sum of the free cyanide (CW), the weakly-acid dissociable cyanide 
(CNwAD) and bound cyanide (CNaouNo), 

8.5 Reagent Usage of the SX/MNR Process 

Anticipated reagent consumptions have been estimated from first 
principles or from stoichiometric consumption in accordance with the 
following equations: 

02Cu(CN)3 + 2 NaOH + 2 ROH --+ 2 Q"'"RO- + Na2Cu(CNh + 2 H20 

2 Na2Cu(CN)3 + 2.5 H2S04 + NaHS --+ Cu2Scs> + 6 HCNc9> + 2.5 Na2S04 

2 HCNc9> + Ca(OH)2 --+ Ca(CN)i(aq> + 2 H20 

where R is nonylphenol and Q+ is the quaternary amine cation of 
Aliquat® 336. 
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A summary of anticipated reagent consumptions for the integrated SX/MNR 
process is given in Table 17. 

Table 17. Anticipated Reagent Consumptions. 

Reagent Grade 

Organic phase 15% v/v extractant 0.3 0.03 0.01 

Sodium hydroxide 99%w/wNaOH 20.2 2.02 0.74 

Sulphuric acid 98% w/w H2S04 27.9 2.79 1.02 

Sodium hydrosulphide 70%w/wNaSH 6.1 0.61 0.22 

Hydrated lime 80% avail. Cao 25.8 2.58 0.94 

Note: Reagent consumptions per tonne of copper and cyanide have been 
calculated from the anticipated copper (as Cu0 equiv.) and cyanide (as 
NaCN equiv.) recovered from the hypothetical solution (see Table 16). 

No allowance has been made for inter-stage pH adjustment in the solvent 
extraction circuit. 

8.6 Operating Costs for the SX/MNR Processes 

Operating costs have been estimated for the SX/MNR process based on a 
facility located in the key copper/gold mining regions of Australia. The 
costs have been structured on four cost centres: consumables, power, 
operating labour and maintenance. The estimate is presented in United 
States dollars (US$) to an accuracy of ±25% and based on prices valid in 
the third quarter of 1998 (3Q98). An exchange rate of US$0.62 = A$1.00 
has been applied. 

A summary of the operating cost estimate is provided in Table 18, with 
details of the estimate basis provided in the Qualifications below. 

Table 18. Summary of Operating Cost Estimates. 
(US$, 3Q98, ±25%) 

SX/MNR process 
Cost centre 

US$ ,OOO/year US$/1b Cu0 US$/t NaCN 

Consumables 4,568 0.632 508 

Power 285 0.039 32 

Operating labour 344 0.048 38 

Maintenance 640 0.089 71 

Total 5,837 0.808 649 
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Qualifications 

• The operating costs are based on a facility integrated within an
existing copper or gold treatment plant located near a major industrial
centre where the required reagents are readily available.

• Consumable costs have been estimated from the reagent
consumptions provided in Table 17 and the following reagent prices:

• 

• 

Reagents Price (US$/t) 

Organic phase 1,307 

Sodium hydroxide 

Sulphuric acid 
Sodium hydrosulphide 

186 
95 

745 

Hydrate lime 100 

All reagent prices are based on free-in-store (FIS) costs in Australian 
dollars and have been converted to US dollars. 

Power costs have been estimated from an assessment of the 
electrical load of each circuit and applying a power cost of 
US$0.08/kWh, sufficient to cover on-site diesel power generation. 
The estimated electrical loads for each process are: 

Solvent-extraction circuit 

MNR circuit 

Reagent/Services 

Total 

Drawn Power (kW) 

112 

168 

185 

465 

Operating labour has been estimated for the SX/MNR process 
integrated into an existing operation. No allowance has been made 
for supervisory positions. A labour rate of US$ 45,000 pa plus 50% 
on-costs (total US$ 67,500 pa) has been used an indicative total cost 
for experienced operating labour. The estimated number of 
operators required by each process is shown: 

Solvent-extraction circuit 
MNR circuit 

Reagent/Services 

Total 

No. of Operators 

1.5 
3.0 

0.6 

5.1 

The maintenance costs, inclusive of maintenance labour and 
materials, have been factored as a percentage of the estimated total 
direct capital costs for each process. 

The operating cost estimate is exclusive of general and 
administrative overheads. 
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8.7 Capital Costs for the SX/MNR Process 

The capital cost estimate has been based on the same parameters as the 
operating cost estimate given in Section 8.6. A summary of the capital 
cost estimates is provided in Table 19. 

Table 19. Summary of Capital Cost Estimates. 
(US$, 3098, ±25%) 

Cost centre 
Capital cost 
(US$ ,OOO) 

Solvent-extraction circuit 3,608 

MNR circuit 2,099 

Reaaents/Services 605 

Subtotal 6,312 

EPCM (at 15%) 947 

First fill reagents 761 

Contingency (at 10%) 726 

Total 8,746 

Qualifications 

• The capital costs are based on a facility integrated within an existing
copper or gold treatment plant located within 1,000 kilometres of a
major industrial centre.

The capital cost estimate for the solvent-extraction circuit is based on
the process parameters presented in Table 15. The estimate includes:
two (2) extraction cells, two (2) strip cells, two (2) aftersettlers, a
stripped organic holding tank and all associated pumps and pipework.

The capital cost estimate for the MNR circuit is based on the circuit
configuration presented in the SX/MNR flowsheet (Figure 9). The
estimate includes: four (4) 25 m3 agitated precipitation tanks, a 4 m dia.
high-rate thickener, a 25 m3 agitated filter storage tank, a 40 m2 plate
and frame filter press, bagging plant, dual lime scrubbers in series and
all associated pumps and pipework.

The capital cost estimate for the reagents and services required for the
SX/MNR process includes: three (3) 25 m3 agitated reagent make-up
tanks (lime, caustic and sodium hydrosulphide), a 25 m3 agitated dilute
lime tank for the scrubbers, a 100 m3 acid storage tank and all
associated pumps and pipework.

The costs of first fill reagents have been estimated from FIS reagent
prices. This value has been capitalised and can be partially realised at
the end of the project life.
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8.8 Economics of the SX/MNR Process 

The economic evaluation of the SX/MNR copper and cyanide recovery 
process has been based simply on the value of the products produced 
(synthetic chalcocite and calcium cyanide as equivalent sodium cyanide) 
and the capital and operating costs associated with the recovery of those 
products. No consideration has been given to potential cost savings 
associated with: 

a reduction in or elimination of cyanide destruction requirements, 

• improved gold loadings on activated carbon in the CIP or CIS circuit,

• a reduction in or elimination of cold cyanide wash requirements prior to
carbon elution in the CIP or CIS circuit,

lower refining charges for gold bullion,

• additional gold recovery by solvent extraction.

A financial model has been prepared to evaluate the SX/MNR process. The 
following values have been assigned to the recovered cyanide and copper 
products: 

Copper as Cu2S 

Cyanide as Ca(CN)2 

US$0.50 per lb of contained copper 

US$1, 120 per tonne of NaCN equivalent 

The model has been based on a 60% debt financing arrangement at a 10% 
interest rate on money borrowed. Capital depreciation has been applied 
over five years on a straight-line basis. The company tax on profits has 
been set at 36% in line with the current Australian taxation structure. No 
costs have been allowed for packaging, freight and smelter charges 
associated with the recovery of copper from the copper precipitate. 

The internal rate of return (IRR), net present value (NPV at 10%) and 
payback period for the SX/MNR process as presented in this paper are 
summarised below: 

Without copper credits 

With copper credits 

IRR 

(%) 

35.8 

70.1 

NPV 
(US$ ,000) 

15,300 

35,300 

Payback 
(years) 

1.7 

1.0 

The financial figures highlight the strong economic viability of the SX/MNR 
process with and without copper credits. 
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9.0 POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS 

The application of solvent-extraction technology as a pre-concentration 
process is not restricted to the recovery of cyanide and copper from post
cyanidation solutions of gold-bearing ores (containing cyanide-soluble 
copper) as presented in this paper. This process may also be applied to 
the treatment of copper or zinc bearing ores containing gold and/or silver 
values. These concepts can be expanded to include: 

• 

recovery of copper and gold from middling streams in copper 
concentrators, 

recovery of cyanide following leaching of zinc/silver ore and flotation 
concentrates, 

an elimination or reduction in cyanide-destruction requirements and 
the associated costs, 

cyanide leaching of high acid-consuming carbonate ores containing 
copper and gold values, 

cyanide leaching of chalcocite and bornite gold-bearing ores or 
flotation concentrates that are not amenable to conventional acid
leaching processes, 

potential to replace CIS circuits for gold recovery through the 
selective recovery of gold then copper by solvent extraction. 

Some areas that require further experimental investigation prior to testing 
of this process in a pilot operation are the following: 

• extraction and stripping behaviour of base metals other than copper
when present in the feed solution at higher concentrations than
investigated to date,

clarification of the role of cyanide to cyanate oxidation, the conditions
under which it occurs, and the implications for cyanide recovery,

determination of the conditions under which efficient stripping of gold
cyanide from the loaded organic phase can be achieved,

optimisation of the strip liquor composition, with respect to phase
separation enhancement, improvement of copper stripping efficiency,
and increasing the copper tenor of the loaded strip liquor,

optimisation of the conditions for the recovery of cyanide and the
precipitation of chalcocite in the MNR process, in particular
improvements in crystal growth and precipitate settling and filtration
rates.
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10.0 CONCLUSIONS 

This paper presents preliminary experimental testwork results for the 
recovery of copper and cyanide by solvent extraction from leach liquors 
typically produced in the leaching of gold ores containing high levels of 
cyanide-soluble copper. Based on the testwork results, preliminary capital 
and operating cost (±25%) estimates have been presented for a solvent
extraction circuit integrated with the MNR cyanide-recovery process to 
recover 10 t/d copper as synthetic chalcocite (Cu2S) and 27 t/d cyanide as 
calcium cyanide (Ca(CN)z). 

The extractant selected is a modification of Henkel's developmental 
reagent Xl-78. The extractant is composed of a mixture of Aliquat® 336, 
possessing a quaternary ammonium cation functional group, and 
4-nonylphenol, a weak acid that acts as a counterion in its deprotonated
form. Extraction of the complex cyanide anions occurs via an ion-pair
mechanism, the pH-dependence of which is influenced by the pK8 value of
the nonylphenol.

Quantitative extraction of base metal, gold and silver cyanide complexes 
was achieved at pH values typical of cyanide leach solutions (pH 10 to 
10.5). Efficient extraction of the free cyanide and thiocyanate anions was 
also measured. A sodium hydroxide solution (1.0 M NaOH) was selected 
as the most suitable of the stripping reagents tested for the removal of 
base metal cyanide complexes from the loaded organic phase. The 
extraction and stripping isotherms indicate that the organic selected will 
efficiently recover copper cyanide complexes in a counter-current 
operation with a minimal number of contact stages. 

When comparing this solvent-extraction technology to the other available 
resin-based technologies, the issues of first fill inventory costs, the ongoing 
operating costs of inventory replacement and licensing fees become 
significant. The organic inventory for the proposed solvent extraction circuit 
is estimated at 628 m3 (15% by vol. extractant) at a cost of US$ 733,000. 
The equivalent resin inventory required to move 10 tonne of copper per day 
is in the order of 160 to 180 tonnes, at a cost of approximately US$ 3.5 to 
4.0 million. 

A preliminary financial evaluation of a flowsheet for the integrated solvent
extraction/MN R process route has shown favourable economics with and 
without credits for the copper product. The operating cost savings through 
the implementation of the SX/MNR process are expected to be 
approximately one-half of the cost of purchasing cyanide for single-pass 
usage. 
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